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Le Comte de Sabron, captain of French
cavalry, takes to his quarters to raise by
hand g motherless Irish terrier pup, and

•Asimes It Pitchoune. He dines with the
Marquise d'Esclignac and meets Miss Ju-
lie Redmond. American heiress. He is or-
dered to Algiers but is not allowed to
take servants or dogs. Miss Redmond
takes care of Pitchoune, who, longing for
his master, runs away from her. The
marquise plans to marry Julia to the Due
de Tremont. Pitchoune follows Sabron to
Algiers, dog and master meet, and Sabron

dog with him.
qr1:: tetTiled?Intet.kneteptint the American
heiress capricious. Sabron, wounded in
an engagement. falls Into the dry bed of
a river and is watched over by Pitchoune.
After a horrible night and day Pitchoune
loaves him.- Tremont takes Julia and the
marquise to Algir.rs in his yacht but has
doubts about Julia's Red Cross mission.
After long search Julia gets trace of Sa-
bron'• whereabouts. Julia for the mo-
ment turns matchmaker in behalf of Tre-
mont. Hammet Abou tells the Mar-
quise where he thinks Sabron may be
found. Tremont decides to go with Ham-
met Abou to And Sabron

CHAPTER XXI—Continued,

it WIN rare for the caravan to pass
•by Befil Medinet. The old woman s

superstition •foresaw danger in this
visit. Her veil before her face, her
gnarled old fingers held the fan with
which she had been fanning Sabron
She went out to the strangers. Down
by the well a group of girls in gar-
ments of blue and yellow, with earthen
bottles on their heads, stood staring
at Beni Medinet's unusual visitors.
"Peace be with you. Fatou Anni," s

said the older of the Bedouins
"Are you a cousin or a brother that

you know my name?" asked the an-
cient woman
"Everyone knows the name of the

oldest woman in the Sahara," said t
Hammet Abou, "and the viCtorious are
always brothers."
"What do you went with me?" she

asked, thinking of the helplessness of d
the village.
Hammet Abou pointed to the hut.
"You have a white captive in there-

Is be alive?"
"What is that to you, son of a dog?"
"The mother of many sons is wise,"

said Hammet Abou portentously, "but
she does not know that this matt car-
ries the Evil Eye. His dog carries the
Evil Eye for his enemies. Your people
have gone to battle. Unless this man
is cast out from your village. your
young men, your grandsons and your
sons will be destroyed "
The old woman regarded him calml .

r , se said tran-

"Fatou Anni is nearly one hundred
years old. She has borne twenty chil-
dren, she has had fifty grandchildren;
she hns seen many wives, many brides
and many nicthers. She does not be-
lieve the sick man has the Evil Eye
She is not afraid of your fifty armed
men. Fatou Anni is not afraid. Al-
lah is great. She will not -give up the
Frenchman because of fear, nor will
she give him up to any man. She
gives him to the women of his people."
With dignity and majesty and with

great beauty of carriage, the old wom-
an turned and walked toward her but
and the Bedouins followed her.

CHAPTER XXII.

Into the Desert.
A week after the caravan of the Due

de Tremont left Algiers, Julia Red-
mond came unexpectedly to the villa
of /Madame de In Maine at an early
morning hour. Madame de la Maine
saw her standing on the threshold of
her bedroom door.
"Chere Madame." Julia said, "I am

leaving today with a dragoman and
twenty servants to go into the desert."
Madame de la Maine was still in

bed. At nine o'clock she read her Pa-
pers and her correspondence.
"Into the desert—alone!"
Julia, with her cravache in her

gloved hands, smiled sweetly though
he was very pale. "I had not thought
of going alone, Madame," she replied
with charming assurance, "I knew you
would go with me."
On a chair by her bed was a wrap-

per of blue silk end lace. The com-
esse sprang up and then thrust her
eet into her slippers and stared at
ulia.
"What are you going to do in the
esert?"
"Watch!"
"Yes, yes!" nodded Madame de la

Maine. "And your aunt?"
"Deep In a bazaar for the hospital,"

smiled Miss Redmond,
Madame de la Maine regarded her

slender friend with admiration and
envy. -"Mty hadn't I thought of ft?"
She rang for her maid. •
"Because your great-grandfather

was not a pioneer!" Miss Redmond
answered.
The sun which, all day long, held

the desert in its burning embrace,
Bleat

caravan.
"The desert blossoms like a rose,

Therese."
"Like a rose?" questioned Madame

de la Maine
She was sitting in the door of her

tent; her white dress and her white

luilly. "We have had corn and oil in
plenty. He is sacred."
For the first time she looked at his

companion, tall and slender and evi-
dently younger.
4 "Yousfavor the coward Franks," she
said in a high voice. "You have come
to fall upon us in our desolation."
She was about to raise the peculiar

wail which would have summoned to
her all the women of the village. The
dogs of the place had already begun to
show their noses, and the villagers
were drawing near the people under
the palms. Now the young man began
to speak swiftly in a language that she
did not understand, addressing his
comrade. The language was so curious
that the woman, with the cry arrested
on her lips. stared at him. Pointing to
his companion, 1 fammet Abou said
"Fatou groatAnal, this groat lord kisses

your hand. He sgys that he wishes
he could speak your beautiful lan-
guage. He dyes not come from the
enemy: he does not come from the
French. He comes from two women
of his people by whom"the_Captive is
beloved. He says that you are the
mother of sons and grandsons, and
that you will deliver this man up into
our hands in peace."
The narrow fetid streets were lie-

ginning to fill with the figures of
women, their beautifully colored
robes fluttering in the light, ancl there'
were curious eager childrelt-witCrflarifir
running, naked save for the bar:Ties,
upon their arms and ankles.

Pointing to them, Hammet Abou
said to the old sage:
'See, you are only women here,

Patou Anal. Your men are twenty
miles farther south. We have a cara-
van of fifty men all armed, Fatou
Awn. They camp just there, at the
edge of the oasis. They are waiting.
We come in peace: old' woman; we
some to take away-the Evil-Rye front
your door; but if you anger us and
rave against us, the dogs and women
of your town will fall upon you and
destroy every breast among you."
She began to beat her palms hi-

tether, murmuring:
"Allah! Allah!" '
"Hush," said the Bedouin fiercely,

"take us to the cantive, Fatou Anni."
Fatou Anni did not stir. She

pulled aside the veil from her with-
ered face, so that her great eyes
looked out at the two men. She saw
her predicament, but she was a subtle
Oriental. Victory had been in her
camp and in her village; her sons and
grandsons had never been vanquished.
Perhaps the dying man in the laic

1,,ius Cue Evil rye. tie was
dying, anyway—he would not live
twenty-four hours. She knew this,
for her ninety years of life had seen
many eyes close on the omits under
the hard blue [skies.

To the taller of the two Bedouins
she said in Arabic:

Eyes were Fixed Upon the
Limitless Sands,

hat gleamed like a touch of snow
upon the desert's.. face. Julia Red-
mond, on a rug atdier feet; and in her
khaki riding-habit the color of the
sand. blended with titn; desert, as
though part of it. She sat up as she
spoke.

' "How, divine! See!," She pointed
o_the -stretches of the Sahara before
her. On every side they, spread away
as far as the eye could reach, suave,
mellow, blabk, undulnting filially to
small hillocks with corrugated sides,
as a group of little sandhilla rose soft-
ly out of the saltlike plain. "Look,
Therese!"
Slowly, froth ocher and gold the

color-changed; a ,faint wavelike blush
crept over the sands, which reddened,
Paled, faded, warmed again, took
depth and grew intense like flame.
"The heart of a rose! Nest-ce pas,

Therese?"
"I understand tiow what you mean,"

said madame. The conitesse was not
a dreamer. Parisian to the tips' of
her fingers, elegant, flue, she had lived
a conventional,life. Therese had been
taught to conceal her emotions. She
had been taught that our feelings
matter very little to any one het our-

selves. ,a, to go
lightly, to ai'‘,iu tict:s things. Her
great-grandmothcr inld :ton,- lightly to
the scaffold, exquisitely courteous till
the last. '

as your pardon if I jostled you is
the tumbrel," the old comtesse had
said to her companion on ihe way to
the guillotine. "The spring; of the cart
are poor"— and she went up

In the companionship of the Ameri-
can girl, Therese de la Maine had
thrown off restraint. If the Marquise
d'Esclignac had felt Julia's influence.
Therese de la Maine, being near her
own age, echoed Julia's very feeling.

Except for their dragoman and their
servants, the two women were alone
in the desert.
Smiling at Julia. Madame de la

Maine said: "I haven't been so far
front the Rue de la Paix in my life."
"How can you speak of the Rue de

he Pais, Therese?"
"Only to show you how completely I

have left It behind."
-Julia's eyes were fixed upon the Bee-
Mess sands, a sea where a faint line
lost itself in the red west and the hori-
zon shut from her sight as erythmg
that she believed to be her We.
"This is the seventh day, Therese!"
"Already you 'are as brown as an

Arab, Julia!"
"You as well, ma ehere amie!"
"Robert does-not like dark women,"

said the Comtesse de la Maine, and
rubbed her cheek. "I must wear two
veils."
"Look, Therese!"
Across the 'face of the desert the

glow hew to withdraw its curtain.
1Fhe, ands suffused-aultreffable liuEa
shell-like pink took possession, and the
desert melted and then grew colder—it
waned before their eyes, withered like
a tea-rose.
"Like a rose!" Julia murmured,

'smell its perfume!" She lifted her
head, drinking in with delight the
fragrance of the sands.
"Ma chere Julia," gently protested

the comtesse, lifting her head, "per-
fume, Julia!" But she breathed with
her friend, while a sweetly subtle, in-
toxicating odor, as of millions and mil-
lions el roses, gathered, warmed, kept,
then scattered on the airs of heaven,
intoxicating her.

To the left were the huddled tents of
their attendants. No sooner had the
sun gone down than the Arabs com-
menced to sing—a song that Julia had
especially liked:

Love is like a sweet perfume,
It cornea, It escapee.
When it's present, it Intoxicates;
When It's a memory, it brings tears.
Love is like a sweet breath,
It comes and it escapes.

The weird music filled the silence of
-the silent place. It had the evanescent
quality' of, the wind that brought the
breath of the sand-flowers. The voices
of the Arabs, not unmusical, though
hoarse and appealing, cried out their
love-song, and then the music turned
to invocation and to prayer.

The,..two women listened silently en
the night fell, their figures sharply
outlined in the beautiful clarity of the
eastern night.

Julia stood upright. In her <- 're
riding dress, she was as slender s a
boy. She remained looking toward the
horizon, immovable, patient, a-silent
watcher over the uncommunicative
waste.
"Perhaps," she thought, "there is

nothing really beyond that line, so fast
blotting itself into night—and yet I
seem to see them come!"
Madame de la Maine, in the doer

of her tent, immovable, her handa
clasped around her knees, look affec-
tionately at the young girl before her.
Julia was a delight to her. She was
carried away by her, by her frank sim-
plicity, and drawn to her u arm Ind
generous heart. Madame de la Maine
had her own story. She wondered
whether ever, for any perlod of her
conventidnal life, she could have
thrown el erything aside and stood out
with the man she loved.

Julia, standing before her, a dark
slim figure In the night—isolated and
alone—recalled the figurehead of a
ship, its face toward heaven, pioneer-
ing the open seas

Julia watched, indped. On the desert
there is the brilliant day, a passionate
glow, and the nightfall. They passed
the nights sometimes listening for a
cry that should hail an approaehlag
caravan, sometimes hearing the w1141
cry of the hyenas, or of a passing vul-
ture on his horrid flight. Otherwise,
until the camp stirred with the dawn
and the early prayer-call sounded "Al-
lah! Allah! Akbar!" into the still-
ness, they 'were wrapped in complete
sign&

(To BE CONTINUED.)

Meaning of Yankee.
-Th...re are several conflicting the-

ories regarding the origin of the
word Yankee. The most probable is
that it came from a corrupt pronun-

,ciation by the Indians of the word
English, or its French from Anglais.
The term Yankee was originally ap-
plied only to the natives of the New
England states but foreigners have
extended it to all the natives of the
United States and during the Amer'.
can Civil war the southerners used it
as a term of reproach kir all the in-
habitants of the North.

Porto Rico Sugar Industry.
The important part played by the

sugar industry in the material welfare
of Porto Rico is shown by the figures
of exports. Out of • total ••rotttc,..
exports amounting to $48,000,000 dun
ing the fiscal !bar ending June 80,
1914, sugar alone constituted over ;20,-
000,000. This was the lowest sum real-
ized for sugar exports in five years.
Under normal conditions sugar con-
stitutes two-third, the total value of
all exports.

TOOK LIINGZIIANCE r New Ribbons in New Coquetries of Dress .1

Moving-Picture Star Risked Life
for Scene.

lump From Moving Locomotive is
Something That Frank Powell N

by No Means Anxious
to Do Again.

Frank Powell, Pathe director, is tell-
ing of some exciting times that he has
been having in connection with his pic-
ture, "The Taint," which has just
been finished, lie bought a modern
locomotive for the sole purpose of
turning it into scrap iron before his
cameras. Edward Jose, his leading
man, was to make his escape from pur-
suers by confiscating the engine, start-
ing it and letting it run wild. Mr. Jose
showed his nerve by assenting to this
decidedly ticklish venture, and Mr
Powell and his camera man showed
theirs- by standing on a small platform
only a very few feet away from where
the locomotive was to be ditched.

Everything went off smoothly at
the start. Mr. Jose got the -engine
started on its wild career and just be-
fore it left the rails of the siding
where the accident was to take place
made the thrilling leap for life. The
number of somersaults he took on the
steep bank would have been a marvel
to a circus acrobat. When he picked
up Us ilhing body he found that he
had left a good part of the skin of his
face upon the embankment. In the
meantime Mr. Powell and the camera
man found their platform had been
placed dangerously near the derailing
point. The engine charged down up-
on them like a mad bull and landed
beside them in a roar of escaping
steam and a shower of earth and
stones. To the 3,000 spectators it
looked as though the two men could
not escape, so when they emerged
from the cloud of steam a cheer of
relief went up and everyone pressed
forward to extend their congratula-
tions.

Besides Mr. Jose the cast includes
the well-known Ruby Hoffman,
Creighton Hale and Ben Hendricks.
It is interesting to note that a New Jen
sey railroad made a big feature of the
engine s rocking and ran excursion
trains to the scene.

Eugenie Besserer, the eminent
Screen actress, soon will appear in an.
other feature, "Her Eternal Victory."
The query, "How great is mother
love?" is dealt with in this vivid story,
written for Miss Besserer by William
E. Wing.

Moving-Picture Mining.

An interesting case of success%
fraud is reported by a Spanish news.
paper. It appears that a group of live
Frenchmen succeded in selling soml
Yankee capitalists a non-existent gold
property. Thus are the tables turned!
exclaims the Engineering and Mining
Journal. The ingenious Gauls carried
to Alaska a complete moving picture
outfit, with scenery and all, and with
this equipment they photographed the
operations of their "mine" in so con-
vincing a manner that they were able
to sell their midnight-sun myth for
real money. Seeing was believing,
not even a Missouri origin would have
helped the goats of this little deal.

Criticism That Hurt.

Stella Razote of the Selig company
went to the theater the other night,
nrineinally to see how her hpInvsd

dog Paddy Wooten acted in "What
Happened to Mary Jane." Imagine her
Indignation when she heard the fol-
lowing Conversation behind her:
"Say, that Mary Jane is all right,

ain't she?"
"Sure, but what do they want to use

such an ugly little mutt as that dog
for? Why not get •1 good dog?"

Leaving out the flowers of the field
we must pass on to those of the palm
garden and conservatory to find paral-
lels for the splendors of new ribbons.
These latest blossoms of the looms,
especially the lovely monotone rib-
bons, leave us marveling at their color
and texture and amazed at the .e-
sults of intricate weaving. It is no
wonder that they inspire the artists
of apparel to think out such happy
Coquetries of dress as pictured here.
The ribbons used for these pieces

are shell-pink in color with a satin sur-
face broken by figures woven in,
which play hide and seek as the light
Strikes them. One catches a waver-
ing water line which is lost, while a
rose leaps into notice or dots spring
out like stars. It is all the trickery
of light. Truly mankind has gone
very far in the weaving of silk.
The girdle and buoyant hair bow

shown are made for a half-grown girl,
and the slippers to add one more
charm to lead to the story of the
boudoir. They are of pink brocaded
satin ribbon trimmed with narrow
satin ribbon--of--the same color. 
The girdle requires ribbon six inches

wide, or about that. There are many
patterns in the monotone ribbons to
choose from, but those showing small
dots scattered over the surface are
beautifully suited to young girls. A
girdle like that shown in the  picture 
Tfilferaii at the o short
standing loops, and one longer hang-
ing loop over two ends. These are
trimmed in a curve instead of the
usual diagonal.
A buckle is made of buckram and

These hats are types which one seer.
repeated in transparent tulle ovr---1ace,
or in the most open and unsubstantial

of basket weaves.. They bespeak oc-
casions that require more than simple
dress. They are gay with flowers or
the shapes themselves are indulgen-
cies in color, which may be anything
under the sun their wearers like and

can get hold of. For it is a colorful
summer and the devotees of fashion
have developed a fad for daring.
Certainly much white and black and

even more all-white is to be seen in
millinery worn with afternoon gowns
and in street and outing hats. But
fashion -swings away and strikes the
other extreme with colors more varied
than the rainbow dreams of, when it

;lose Wm, 'Rive (antic
to indulge in it.
At the right of the picture a hat of

crepe georgette in white is edged with
a black lace of hair braid. Maiden,
hair fern of velvet, large daisies, roses
and velvet pansies are posed against
a di771ing background: the roses in
ni• ' -sies in their natural col-

wound with narrow satin ribbon, and
the hanging loop is slipped through it.
The hair bow is mounted on an elas-

tic band covered with plain satin rib-
bon shirred over it. It is merely a.
group of four loops very tightly bound
at the base, where they are sewed to
the band.
For the slippers tufted soles are

bought and covered with ribbon sewed
over the tufted side. The uppers are
lined with plain, thin silk and finished
with a shirred band of narrow satin
ribbon. This is formed into a little
rosette centered with a small but-
ton made by covering a mold with
the ribbon. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Short Skirts.
Girls in rather short skirts, slightly

fuller but not really wide, are wearing
short, loose backed coats with turned
back collars and cuffs of fine lingerie.
A small toque of straw had silk
trimmed with closely set flowers looks
very well with a costume of this kind,
and high laced boots of patent leather
and light cloth, or neat brown boots,
look equally well. The foolishly high
heel is no longer in favor.

Attractive Coats.
The little coats and jackets designed

in many shapes are very attractive
above the full short skirt. Very often
tkese coateet  are cut  IR loose sack
shape, hanging away from the waist-
line in graceful effect. At other times
they are cut with ridiculously short
basques, sticking out round the
waist line, and they open wide in front
to display the daintiest of blouses.

ors, but the daisies and ferns in black
A !Ong end of black velvet ribbon sets
off a very gorgeous pansy which
flaunts its royal purple and gold—sure
of admiration.
Hats like that at the right appear

hi soft blues, purples, pale gray or
sand, and in black or white. This one
is in sand color with gray-blue velvet
ribbon and satin daisies in several
light colors. They have dark centers
and are set in bits of their foliage
and a few small blossom's. The zip
ratfgement of the ribbon velvet is orig.
inal and effective.
A flowerless model in light blue

takes unto itself a butterfly with blue
crepe wings and velvet body, which
is bound to the shepherdess shape, for
better or worse, by a broad sash of
velvet ribbon with hanging end at the
back. The brim is faced with crepe
and a band of it encircles the crown.
The big butterfly is featured on the
becoming shape and is likely to be
found somewhere near the center of
the stage among an assembly of flow-
ered millinery—as beseems a butterfly


